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Carriages
Character
Standing on a
carpet of green grass
on Geneva Street, a steady breeze blows through a row of ancient
pines. Next door, in front of the stately Victorian, the leaves of a
towering maple begin to rustle.
For a moment, there is only the breeze.

Reprinted with permission from Nei-Turner Media Group, Inc.

The modern noises of cars and their stereos, police sirens in
the distance and TV sets in nearby homes have faded just long
enough to imagine what this place was really like in days gone
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by. Like the birds flying overhead, you allow the breeze to take
you someplace else. As you take in the 150-year-old structure
in front of you, a fuller picture begins to emerge.
In your mind’s eye, you see a carriage heading toward you. The
driver is seated along a simple flat bench, his posture erect, the
leather reins resting comfortably in his hands. The horse’s hooves
and the carriage wheels crunch the gravel along the road. Perhaps
the carriage is carrying ice from the lake. Maybe it’s transporting a family who has just been to Sunday worship services. No
matter where it’s been, or what the purpose of the trip was, this
is where it all begins and where it all ends.

This is the carriage house.
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Before there were mammoth four-car garages
attached to homes like a giant mouth, there
were carriage houses like the one before you
now. Its brown wooden exterior has faded
with time, but its charm has only grown.
“I love it. I really love it,” says Jane Hewes,
who owns the carriage house, and the turnof-the-century home next to it with her
husband, Ray. “We are really into old things
and we really think it’s very special.”
Indeed, even if you’ve never ridden in a
carriage, or given much thought to the way
people used to get around pre-automobile,
it’s hard to not appreciate the raw beauty
found in these functional structures.
Ray and Jane loved this old carriage house
so much that when the woman who owned
it passed away, they bought it along with
her house. Their plan was to undo years
of neglect and save both the home and the
carriage house behind it. But the home, it
turned out, was beyond saving and they
had to demolish it. However, they couldn’t
bring themselves to demolish the carriage
house, too.
Located next to their home on Geneva
Street in Lake Geneva, on a lot by itself,
the Hewes’ believe their carriage house may
date back to 1845. The foundation is made
of stone. At one time, it may have had staff
living in it as it boasts a sectioned-off room
upstairs and a chimney.
Preserving the carriage house was a huge
investment. The roof had a massive hole
in it and needed to be totally replaced. Several coats of paint were needed along with
some other significant repairs. While many
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carriage house owners opt to replace their
main entry doors with automatic garage
doors to allow for automobile entry, the
Hewes left intact all the original doors to
their carriage house and today use it mostly
for storage space.
“It was a heartbreak to just sit here year after
year and watch this thing decay,” explains
Ray Hewes, sliding open the door in the
second-story loft to show a visitor how a
simple pulley raised bales of hay here over
a century ago. “It’s not the most practical
thing we ever did, but we just felt like we
had to do it.”
Mary Tanner, a longtime member of the
Lake Geneva Historical Planning Commission, who has spent years championing
preservation in both Lake Geneva and
throughout the county, believes that carriage houses have a way of calming the soul,
of making the heart beat a little slower, and
reminding us that once upon a time, we
weren’t always in such a hurry.

“Let my 20 years
of knowledge and
experience save you
time and money!”

“Like anything old, they tell us about who
we are and where we came from,” she
states. “They tell us about a different time
in our history… It’s wonderful when people are willing to work to keep that part of
our past alive.”
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Simply put, a carriage house was designed
to provide shelter to a carriage — and

This Old Barn
LAKE GENEVA

Historic Loramoor-This 8BR Bavarian Tudor(16,000 SF) with clock faced cupola
rests on 1.6 acres & includes a boat slip,
inground pool & tennis court.

MLS# 886589  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,595,000

POTTERS LAKE

Luxurious 4BR, 5/2BA brick & cedar
resort home on 100’ lvl sandy frntg.
Unbelievable spaciousness & craftsmanship w/spectacular lakeviews from all
rooms.

LAKE GENEVA

Enjoy 30’ boat slip, lakeviews, sunsets
and premier finishes in the privacy of this
custom SF home. Steps to downtown in
maintenance free setting.

MLS# 966070  . . . . . . . . . . . .$1,395,000 MLS# 994346  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,395,000

WHITEWATER LAKE

LAUDERDALE LAKES

Stunning Arts & Crafts Lodge on 100’ Wonderfully renovated 5BR estate on
frntg w/4BR 4.5BA, premier finishes, dual 1.24 acres w/100’ swim frontage, sand
masters, lwr lvl rec rm w/mini bar, murphy
beach, unique 2 story boathouse w/sunbeds & workshop/toy garage.
deck & 1/2 bath, & 4 car garage.

MLS# 1027579 .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,295,000 MLS# 1012788  . . . . . . . . . . . $1,275,000

In the heart of an old neighborhood in Elkhorn, there stands a very old barn. And in this
very old barn, there stands a very old carriage. The carriage and the barn belong to the
Walworth County Historical Society and are located behind the fabled Webster House
Museum.
“The carriage was donated by the Morton family and the barn was donated by the Adsit
family,” explains Doris Reinke, director of the society’s resource center. “It’s an important
part of our heritage, barns and carriages like this, especially in the Midwest, where agriculture was so important, and still is. They’re fast-vanishing, though, because farmers are
going to the cheaper pole barns that can go up in a hurry and are easier to maintain.”
If you look closely, you’ll find few nails in this old barn. When the barn was originally built
in 1840, nails were hard to come by, so rounded wood was used, as were wooden pegs.
The barn was moved to its new location behind the Webster house about a decade ago,
Reinke says. Volunteers had to take it apart piece by piece and carefully put each piece
back together after a new foundation was poured.

LAKE BEULAH

Enjoy 75’ crystal clear sandy frntg, panoramic views & sunsets from this newly remodeled 3BR/3BA ranch w/LL Family Rm,
FP, wet bar, 2 car att/6 car detach.

MLS# 1029350  .  .  .  .  . $1,149,000

GENEVA NATIONAL

Impeccably decorated 4BR, 4.5BA traditional w/resort home flair & sweeping golf views. Features cherry flrs &
cabinets, screen porch, chef’s kitchen,
1st flr master, theatre, pub & crafts rm.

WHITEWATER LAKE

Ready For Immediate Summer Fun! This
newer 4BR, 2.5BA Walkout rests on 76’ lvl
frontage w/sunsets & panoramic lakeviews.
Buy it “turn key” and start enjoying now!
($10K–Furniture, $32K-Boats/Lifts).

MLS# 1013192  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$799,900 MLS# 1031400  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$775,000
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LYONS

Sophisticated country retreat on 26 acres
of woods & wetlands in the “Knobs”
w/artists studio & add’l 12+ acre wooded
homesite on separate tax parcel.

GENEVA NATIONAL

4BR, 3.5BA, 3 car walkout ranch
boasts a maint free ext. w/open floor
plan, 3 FP’s, wood flrs, cherry cabinets, granite tops & fin. LL w/expansive windows.

MLS# 1010470  .  .  .  .  .  . $699,900 MLS# 997558  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $645,000

“It was like putting together a jigsaw puzzle,” says Reinke. “It was a very labor-intensive
process, but worth it.”
The Webster House is located at 9 East Rockwell Street in Elkhorn. The house and the
barn are open for tours. Hours of operation are Wednesday through Saturday, mid-May
through mid-October, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call 262-723-4248.
Ray and Jane Hewes.
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possibly the horse that pulled it. Some were
basic in their design, while others were quite
elaborate and also offered living quarters for
staff who managed the horses, carriages and
grounds. If a horse was sheltered in the
carriage house, and not a nearby barn, the
carriage house often featured second-story
haylofts, feeding chutes, stalls and a place
to store tack.
While some communities across the country are noted for their stunning conversions
of carriage houses into restaurants, upscale
apartments or lodging for tourists, that
isn’t a trend that’s happening locally. In
most instances, homeowners here opt to
keep their carriage houses and convert
them to garages.
That’s what Kenneth Etten, an architect
and president of the Lake Geneva Historical Planning Commission, did over 20 years
ago when he bought his home on Wisconsin Street in Lake Geneva. The carriage
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house behind his century-plus-old home
was built on a series of wooden piers. While
Etten opted to pour a concrete floor inside,
add standard garage doors, and paint the
exterior a cream color with rust trim, much
still remains the same. “We made some
changes,” Etten says, “but we wanted to
leave it intact as much as possible.”
The second-story hay doors remind passersby that once upon a time, fuel for
transportation didn’t come from a pump.
Inside, a wooden feed box that once likely
stored oats is still mounted to the wall.
Mark and Wendy Smith, of Geneva Street in
Lake Geneva, also feel a strong attachment
to their carriage house. The main house,
a sage and cream, fish-scale Queen Anne,
was built in 1888, and they say their carriage house was likely built around the same
time. Unlike the more humble carriage
house owned by the Hewes and Ettens,
the Smiths’ carriage house competes for

architectural admiration alongside the
main house it serves. It’s also been
remarkably well preserved over the years
by previous owners, and for that, Wendy
Smith is filled with gratitude.

Every time you dine at the Hunt Club Restaurant and Legends Tavern, we promise
that your experience with us will include all of the above, along with a generous
helping of taste and style. So come on in, and make your dinner

About the only change the Smiths have
made to the structure is to create a hangout
space for their 15-year-old son in the second story loft. He likes the privacy, Wendy
Smith smiles. Over the years, Wendy has
been careful about what she paints on the
inside of the structure. In an area where
horses would have been kept a century
ago, she points out teeth marks on a strip
of wood.
“I guess that’s where the horse would
gnaw,” she says, her fingers gently brushing the well-worn indentations. “It just has
so much character…” she reflects as she
looks around. “It’s more than being beautiful. It has a soul.”

Located 4 miles west of Lake Geneva on Hwy. 50, just inside Geneva National’s main gate
Open for Dinner Tuesday - Sunday at 5 pm • www.HuntClubDining.com • (262) 245-7200
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